Outcome of a surgical treatment protocol for late consecutive exotropia following bilateral medial rectus recession for esotropia.
To describe a specific protocol for the surgical treatment of Late Consecutive Exotropia (LCXT) following bilateral medial rectus (MR) recessions, and to report the results of surgery, performed according to this protocol, in a series of 119 children followed 6 months to 15 years after surgery for consecutive exotropia. The senior author (JLM) performed a retrospective chart review of 15 years of his experience following a specific protocol for the surgical treatment of LCXT. In individual cases, following this protocol led to recessions of the overacting inferior oblique (IO) with anterior transposition if dissociated vertical deviation (DVD) was also present, weakening of the overacting superior oblique (SO) with simultaneous 10 mm recessions of the superior rectus (SR) with 3 mm of nasal transposition (to ameliorate DVD which might be aggravated by SO tenotomies), graded recessions of one lateral rectus (LR) 7.0 to 8.5 mm if the distance deviation was equal to or less than 23 prism diopters (PD) of XT, and advancement of one previously recessed MR to the insertion if the distance deviation was equal to or greater than 24 PD XT. "Success" was defined as 8 PD ET to 6 PD XT, with both distance and near fixation. Among 14 patients receiving SR recessions, SO tenotomies, and recession of one LR, 12 of the 14 were "successes" at 6 months postop' and 10 of 14 at an average of 3 years postop'. Among 26 receiving advancement of one MR, "successes" were 23 of 26 at 6 months postop' and 20/26 at two years after surgery. Among 22 receiving IO recession with anterior transposition if DVD was present, "successes" were 18 of 22 at 6 months and 12 of 22 at 3.6 years. Among 57 receiving only recession of one LR, 53 of 57 were "successes" at 6 months postop' and 45 of 57 at 4 years postop'. The overall "success" rate for this protocol for these 119 patients was 89% at 6 months and 74% at 2 to 4 years postop'. Treatment of simultaneous IO overaction and LCXT was associated with the highest long term "failure" rate in this protocol. This specific surgical protocol for treatment of late consecutive exotropia is reasonably safe and effective and comparable to the few other reported protocols of various surgical treatments for consecutive exotropia.